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H "I have used your Hair Vigor
g for .five years and am greatly

pleased with it. It certainly re--
stores the original color to gray

$ hair. It keeps my hair soft. "Mrs.
HelenKilkenny,NewPortland,Me.

Ayer's Hair Vigor has
I been restoring color to
I gray hair for fifty years,

and it never fails to do
I this work, either.
I You can rely upon it
I for stopping your hair

from falling, for keeping
a your scaip clean, and tor

making your hair grow.
I $1.00 a bottle. AH druggist.

& it your drnexist cannot sunulv von.
y send us one dollar and we will express

youabcttle. Be sore and five the name
g of jour nearest express office. Address.
j jA)wen, juas.

n n

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yon eat.

This contains all of the
tlLretants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It .

- - vnu n-- . cat all
the f jod you want."- - The most sensit ive
stomachs can take it. Byitsu3thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-Te-n

with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First close relieves. A diet unnecessary.
Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only byE. C. DeWittS Co., ChicagoiLc $1. bott le contains 2!4 times the 50c size.

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,0!

Dentist.
Oi Fica-Ov- er New Whithead Building.
0:;k--e hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; ,2 to
. CiOck, p. its..

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

It. J. P. WIMBERLEi,0
OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, X. C.

II. H. I. CLARK,D
Office formerly occupied by
Claude Kitchin.

M iin Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.
1! A. UUNN.
f 1

A TT0RNE Y--A T--L A
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
e -- iiired

K. H. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH.

gMlTH & SMITH,

A TTORNE YS-- A T--L A IF.
Siateu Bld'g, over Tyler & Outterbridge

Scotland Neck,N. C.

I) WARD L. TRAVIb,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

IAUDK KITCHIS. A, P. KITCHIN.

KITCHIN & KITCHIN,
AT rORNE YS-AT- -L AW.

1'r.ictice wherever services are required.
Oi kice: Futrell Building.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Compare our Work with that of
oar Competitors.

ESTABLISHED' IN 1865.

CHAS' M WALSH

lm Mitils d Emits

r WORKS,

Sycamore St., Peteesbuko, Va

uiments, Tombs, Cemetery Curt- -

U2'. &g. All work strictly first- -

class and at Lowesr Prices.

I ALSO KOENISH IRON

FENCING, VASES, &C.

English Magazine. .
" ,

"Please, Mr. Joynes, there's a little
boy at the back gate to see you."

"At the back cater Bring him In
Peter."

"He won't come in sir: says' heV
awful busy, and hasn't got time."

"How big is he?"
"About as big as my fiot, sir," said

Peter.
' The good natured gentleman went
out to the back gate. "Well, country
man," he said pleasant I v, "What can I
do for you?"

The smai: b y he was a very small
boy took off a soft, dirty, hat and
held it behind him. "I've come to
tell you sir, that Bray's got to be kilted."

"Bray, my big Newfoundland dog?
And who sent you here with that infor
mation?" asked the gentleman, losing
all his pleasant looks.' ,

"Nobody sent me," inswered the
boy stoutly, "I've come myself.

'
Bray

has runned my sheep three days. HeV
got to be killed.".

'Where did you get any sheep?'
asked Mr. Joynes.

"My sheep are Mr. Ransom's. He
gives me fifteen cents a week for watch-

ing 'em."
"Did you tell Mr. Ransom that Bray

had be?n running them ?" "No, sir 1

never tolled you."
"Ah, that is well. I don t want to

kill Bray. Suppose I give you fifteen
cents a week for not telling Mr. Ran
som when Bray runs his sheep how
wou'd that do?"

As soon as tl e little shepherd got the
idea)iniohis head he scornfully rejected
it. "That 'udbe paying me for a lie.
be said, indignantly. "I woulda't tell
ies for all the money in the world."

When he said this Mr. Joynes took
off his bat, and reached down and took
the small, dirty hand in his, ''Hurrah,
tlerdsrrAn !" said he, beg your pardon
foroflir'ng you a bribe. Now I know
that the keeper of Mr. Ransom's sheep
s not afraid of a man four times bis

size, but he is atraid ot a lie. iiurran
or you ! I am going to tell Mr. Ran

som that if he doesn't raise your wages
shall ofier you twice fifteen cents and

take you into service. Meanwhile,
Bray shall be shut up while your
sheep are on my side of the hill. Will
that do? All right, then. Good morn
ng countryman."

TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.

The man or woman whose digestion is

perfect and whose stomach performs its
eyery function is never sick. Koaoi
cleanses, purifies and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and per
manently all stomach troubles, indi

gestion and dyspepsia. It is the
wonderful reconstructive tonic
that is making so many 81ck

people well and weak people strong
by conveying to their bodies all of the
nourishment in the food they eat. Rev

J. H. Holliday, of Holliday, Miss.,
writes : Kodol has cured me. I con--

sider it the best remedy I ever used
or dyspepia and stomach troubles. I

was given up by physicians. Kodol
saved my life. Take it after meals.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

"- T iTsst Bls- '

Novice "They tell me a man can't
go into polities and remain honest."
Old Staetrer "Yes be can. But it
isn't necessary." Chicago Tribune.

OWES HIS LIFE TO A NEIGH
- BOB'S KINDNESS.

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known

throughout Sumner and Mercer coun-

ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life
to the kindness of a neighbor. He was

almost hopelessly afflicted with diar
rhoea ; was attended by two physicians
who gave him little, if any, relief, when
a neighbor learning ot bis serious con-

dition, brought him a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy, which cured him in less than
twenty --four hours. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead dV Co., Scotland Neck ; Leg-g- et

t's Drug Store, Hobgood.

Little Clarence Paps, wlat is cxpe.
rience? Mr. Calieders

my son, is the hecdaches you acquire
from butting against the world. Puck.

McDuffie's Tasteless Chill Cure
will build up broken systems and mak
the blood rich and bealtby, certain cure
'orchitis, guaranteed of your money re- -

fnn'led- - 50 cts- - T,,t

J k Va V
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Exchange.

Last summer a famouj specialist in
nervous diseases visited a small village

'
y"v aune aay a tan, awkward young man
called on him. He had a weak face.
which bore signs of dissipation ; he

I wore cheap olothes, cut in the latest
fashion ; there were rings on his fin

geis, and-- a gold chain swung ostenta
tiously over a grey waistcoat. He
came to consult the doctor about his

("mother, who bad come obscure and, as
he feared', mortal aliment. He spoke
with much feeling, but did not forget
to adjust his chain or twirl, his mus
tache as he talked.

"She baa been a very active woman,1
be said. "Had tremendous energy all
her life ; but now she seems to have
gone all to pieces. She 'has no pain,
no disease ; but she can't eat nor sleep
much, and she is so weak she can

hardly walk -- She cries if you look at
her. What is the matter? Can you
help her?" r

"What work did she do?" asked the
doctor.

"She was a tailoress, and she? worked
harder than wa3 necessary," said the
young man reluctantly. She used to
sew until two or three o'clock in the
morning." ;

"What is your trade your busi- -

ness?" demanded the doctor.
"Well 1--lm not in business at

present. It s pretty difficult to make
start, you know. . I've considered

--several different 'occupations, but I
have not found anything suited to my
peculiar abilities yet. But I came to
see you about mother. What do you
think is the matter with her?"

"You ! ' said the doctor. "Nothing
else. he has sapped her life lor you ;

and now when you should be support--

ng her and bringing comfort and hon
or to her old age, you are a dead weight
and a disgrace. If she dies, you, and
you only, are to blame."

When he was gone, the doctor said:
"It is a common enough case. A
woman is unselfish and energ3tic She
gives her life to serve a husband or a
son. . Her devotion only . encourages
ibem in idleness and selfishness. At
middle age her vitality is exhausted.
Her nerves give way under the long
strain, and tonics are of no more use
than putting wood on a fire that has
gone out." ;

Poor, unhappy , husband or son
whose eyes open too late to the fact
that "mother is sinking under some

mysterious disease," and who must
hear from the doctor the frank verdict :

'It is you, and nothing else."

Parisian Trees.

Selected.

Paris is said to leal the world Jn the
culture of city trees. The success of

the French capital is due not so much
t an admirable Boil climate as to a
well organized system of caring for the
trees.

In large nurs3riej young trees are

grown and prepared for the Parisian
streets. The culture of the 6oii is elab
orate, From the very beginning the
trees are pruned and staked to com

pel a straight growth. By frequent
transplanting the roots become S3 har
dened that they are enabled to with-

stand injury , due . to transportation.
When a tree is sufficiently large, it is
set out in the streets with the same

care that was layished upon it in the

nursery. Often the cost of planting a

single tree is $50. Whenever a storm

destroys the city trees the nursery can
be immediately drawn upon for an
other supply.

I

A REMARKABLE RECORD.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use

or over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been

sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment ot croup in thousands of

homes, yet during all this time no case

has ever been reported to , the manu- -

acturers In wfiich it failed to effect a
cure, wnen given as soon as i
child becomes hoarse or even as soon

as the croupy cough appears, it will

prevent the attack. It is pleasant to

take, many children like it. It con

tains no opium or other harmful sub
stance andjnay be'given as confident

ly in habv- as to .an adult, for sale
l.. u rn Wkilahuil Xr Cri : Scotland I
II.V - X X. II UIIVUVAM w.,
Neck ; Leggett'f Drug Store, Hobgood.!

One on the Did Man ' Honesty, my
son said the millionaire congiewman j
"is the best policy." "Well, perhaps,
IHa. dad," rejoined the youthful phil-- '
osopber, "but It strikes me y have

nnAirAi f rwil. : vertheless." Chi- -

Selected.

scattered throughout the country
are a few pieces of paper money that
are known as "freak bills" by the offi-

cials of the Treasury Department. One
of them turned up not long ago it
had the imprint of a twenty-dolla- r note
on one side and a ten on the other. As
the face showed .the twenty, that was
its legal value.

The deputy assistant treasurer of
the United States, who is .stationed in
New York subtreasury, was speaking
of these freaks the other day and said
he had seen oily pne of them in his
life, although he had heard of several.
Very rarely they have slipped through
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
despite a careml scrutiny by three or
tour sets of inspectors. . In most of
cases they have been national bank
notes, "which, ;like regular treasury
notes, are printed at the Bureau in
vVashington. The face value always
is recognized when the freak comes to
be cashed in at any branch of the
treasury, and the imprint on the bacK
has no lawful status whatever. r

"The notes are printed in sheets at
Bureau," said the official. "Usually
theie will be one twenty and two tens
on a sheet. They are printed one
side at a time, so it can- - be seen that
the printer inrjfoVer the sheet
might get it ,up side down and thus
ijet a ten dollar back on a twenty dollar
note,or twenty on the back of one of
the teus." ; .

la the bureaus are women who arn
supposed to examine all the bills care-

fully, but occasionally they forget to
look at both sides as scrutinizingly as

they should, and so the money goes
ut into circulation. When errors are

discovered the misprinted sheet is laid
aside to be destroyed. - It can not be
torn up-

- at once,-- for every sheet has- - to
he accounted for. After a good deal
of red tape, it is ground up into pulp.

Most of the freak bills that have
been issued is the past have found
their way back to the - Treasury, there
"ft 'be destroyed. It is thought" that
ess than a dozSn are scatteisd ; abodt,
most of them in the hands of curio
hunters. The official said that no ef
fort to collect them bad ever been
made by the government vand that the
Treasury Department did not consider
the few notes a matter of any conse--

quence. inasmuch ss there was no
doubt about the values as indicated on
he face.

The Little Boy That Died.

Henry Edward Warner.

The lamp burns low ; the firelight seems
To paint me pictures iu its gleams
Of some one on,the spirit. way
A little Boy of yesterday I

A chap rose flushed and roauith-eyed- ,

Who used to linger by my side,
And listen to the' tales told
Of ogres fierce, and fairies bold.

A crown he wore of chestnut hair,
And ob ! his face was wondrous fair
As there he sat upon my knee
With such implicit faith in me !

His hand in mine he sweetly lay,
Half sleeping, on that Yesterday, .

And when the tired little head
Was pillowed, angels smoothed the bed !

The lamp burns low ; the firelight seems
To paint me pictures in its gleams
The fitful shadwOs murmur low :

"We kne him in the Long Ago I"
And in the stilly night they play, --

The shadows of his Yesterday,
"

At games wheiein they'used to glide
And kiss the little Boy that died I

Oh ! God that ruletb, stretch Thine arm
And shield his : mounting soul from

: harm ! . :
Let Thine own grace the Boy attend
And guide him safely to the end.
And if it be Thy purpose, may
We live some time the Yesterday,
Where angel hosts in love abide,
With our own little Boy that died ! ;

If you are not well and want to know the
trouble. Bend for my
free booklets and self
examination blanks.
No. 1, Nervous Debili-
ty (Sexual Weakness),
No. a. Varicocele, No.
3, Stricture, No. 4, Kid-
ney and Bladder Com-
plaints, No. 5, Disease
of Women, No. . The
Poison King (Blood
Poison), No. 7, Ca-
tarrh. These books
should be in the hands
of every person afflict-
ed, as Dr. Hathaway,
the author, is recog
nized as the best-authorit- y

and expert in
the United BUtes on

i these diseases, write
or send for the book you want to-da- y, and it
wUl be sent you free, sealed. . Address J New-
ton Hathaway, U.J). - . -

iMNEWTeN HATHAWAY, 79 In- -

hn. Lee's gindras of Heart.

Inter-Ocea- n.

a Kinsman oi mine who iougnt on
the losing side in the late war, gate
me these pleasing anecdotes of Robert
E. Lee, says a man in the Saint Louis
Post Dispatch :

"I was adjutant' of a caya.'ry regi
ment which took nart in' the West

.Virginia campaign of Lee in 1801
One day my coIoneHnvited me to ac
company him to headquarters, which
I was very glad to do, hoping to bear
something of my family in Richmond
whom - the general recently in that
city knew well. We found him sit
ting at the door of his tent, which was

pitched at the top of a rather steep
hill. He gave us a cordial welcome
and to me the home news I desired
While the conversation was in progress
an orderly came galloping up the hill
and dismounting, handed the genera
a dispatch. He held it in his hand
without breaking the seal, and said to
the soldier : You have ridden your
horse hard and he 13 very much dis
tressed : unbuckle the girths and let
him breathe.'" C

Another and more striking illustra
tion ol this tenderness of heart in the
great commander occurred at Peters
burg during the closing . weeks" ot the
sefge. Gen. Lee's headquarters was in
a private house beyond the 'reach, it
was thought, of the Federal artillery.
One morning he was standing, with
several members of his staff, under a
large tree, when a heavy shell landed
not far distant. "Gentlemen," he said,
"the enemy have evidently got in
range and we had better retire." Of

course, nobody would retire until the
chief set the example. The next mo
ment another shell crashed 'through
the top of the tree above their heads,
and all followed his advice except
himself. He stopped and for what.
do you suppass? The shell " had
Knocked down a nest lull ot young
birds, and when the retreating officers
looked back they saw General Lee pick
up the nest and place it carefully on
One of the lower branches of the tree.

The Wrong Roll.

Selected.

Immediately after a wedding which
took place in Washington the best
man started for South Africa, where he
remained more than a year. On his
return, says a writer in Harper's Maga
zine, he was given a dinner, and wore

evening clothes for the first time since
the wedding.

In the midst ol the evening, fumbl-

ing in his waistcoat pocket, he aston
ished himself and his friends by pull
ing out a hundred-dolla- r bill. Where
bad it come from? A sudden thought
flashed across his mind. -

The next mormng he went to the

clergyman who had married his
friends. -

"Do you remember marrying Mr.
Armitage and miss Jtsenuey arjout a
year ago?" -

"Oh, perfectly," replied the clergy-
man. ; I see them constantly at my
church."

"Well, will you pardon me if I ask
you a delicate question in strict confi
dence, llow mucn aid you receive as

your fee?" ".
.

- ;':
"I will return franknkness with

frankness," returned the clergyman,
smiling whisically, J "It was the
strangest fee that ever came my way.
After the ceremony tne best man, with
a profusion of thanks, slipped into my
band a small sliver of plug tobacco

wrapped m a wad of paraffin paper !"

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

Yonr feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you " have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Eas- e. It : cools the feet,' and
makes walking easy. Cures swol-

len, sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blis-

ters and callous spots. Relieves corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it today, bold by
all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial

package FREE. Address, Allen o.
Qlxnsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

"There are just two things I like
about a vacation," remarked u neie

Jerry Peeble, ''the goin' away and I bo

gettin' back." Life.

Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at - E. T.

Whitehead & Co's. Scotland Neck,
S, C.,,and Leggetts' drug store, Hob-goo- d,

N. C. They are' easier to tale
and more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is nat followed by con-

stipation as is oftea the case with pills.

Raleigh Post.

A number of Raleigh gentlemen
were'invited to witness an interesting
sight on the lot in the-- rear of Dr. v J.
A. Sexton's office yesterday atterncon

the making of gas from wood, just
plainordinary sticks of wood.

Wocd gas, however, is not a nw
discovery.- - A plan for making it was
invented and .used several 'years ago,
though it did not prove successful as a
competitor with coal, as is proven by
the fact that it is not in use today.

This : new - scbem6, or invention,
promises better results, It was inyent- -

ad and patented by Dr. Bilfinger, who
Qss been associated with Dr. Sexton's
company at Fuquay for some time. Dr.

Bilfinger erected and is in charge of
the plant in operation at Dr. SextonV

placejn this city, where he gave prac
tical and satisfactory demonstrations
yesterday. The plant is a small one.,
but entirely sufficient to furnish gas
for lights and fual for any ord" nary
lwelling house. It consists of a retcrt
built up with -- ick and a gas tank
with a eapacit. f300 cubit feee. Gas
made by this process is being used in
Dr. Sexton's office.!

'first demonstration yesterday
vas made with oak wood and a surpris
ingly smallquantity rrOved sufficient to
Sil the tank with gas, scarcely more
than an ordinary armful, about enough
to cook breakfast with a wooa stove
for a medium-size- d family. The gas
thus made proved to be of good quality,
producing a clear,bright flame.

.The pipes were opened ana tne gas
allowed to escape when a second trial
was made, this time using fat light
wood. .The tank was filled in abou t

thirty minutes from the time the
wood was placed in the retort. Hardly
is much pine was used as it would
take to light a negro on one night's
'possum hnntj set the inventor sayaf
there isenough gas from that charge
to furnish lights a month for an ordi-

nary residence.
Dr. Belfinger says tho gas from wood

by this process will answer all purposes
for which coal gas is used and is far

cheaper. For instance, it is claimed
that about three cents' worth of wood
will produce gas in quantity equivalent
to SO cents worth of coal gas. If this
can be maintained it will prove a for-

midable rival to coal. , "7
The principle upon which wood gas

is made by this process is so simple
that individual plants, for hotels or

dwellings, can be operated,'it is claim-

edwith great profit. It is also said to
be entirely practical to operate plants
for lighting whole towns and cities.
The new invention will be watched
with interest.

The Indian Telephone.

Selec2ed.

A writer in a Chicago daily tells us
.if a variety of long-distan- ce telephony
which the Indian employed when on
the warpath.

There was a way oi sending up the
jraoke in rings and puffs, and the In-

dian knew that such a column would
tt once be noticed and understood to
tie a signal, and not the smoke from
some ordinary camp fire.
" The rings were made by covering
the fire with a blanket for a momenti
thea suddenly removing the. blanket
and allowing the smoke to ascend, when
the fire was instantly covered up again.
The column ql ascending smoke rings
said to every Indian within a circle of

perhaps twenty or thirty miles, "Look
out, there's an enemy near."

Threo smokes built close together
means danger. One smoke simply
aaid, "Attention !" Two meant, "Camp
at this place."

To one who has traveled upon the

plains the usefulness of this long-di- s

tance telephone becomes, at once appa-
rent. Sometimes at n'ght the traveler
saw fiery lines crossing the sky shoot-

ing up and falling, perhaps taking a
direction dioginat to the line of vision.

II he was an old-tim- er be might in-

terpret the signals, and know that one
lire arrow an arrow prepared by treat-

ing the head of the shall withgunpow:
der and fine bark, meantv the same as
the column of smoke puffs, namely,
'An enemy is near. Two fire arrows
meant, "Danger" Three arrows said,
"The danger is, great." Several arrows
said the enemy are too many forms."

When you wake up with a bad taste

in yOur mouth, go at. once to E. T.
Whitehead & Co's., Scotland Neck,

;

N. C, and Leggetts' drug store, Hob-goo- d,

N. C., and get a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach .and; Liver
Tablets.' One or two doses ' will .make

HI) T. VERDEHY, Real tistato
Leo:nd ltenting Agent, of Augusta, tla..

writes;
"With many others I want t add my

testimonial to tho wonderful good ?.'
runa has done mc." I have lxHn a groat
sufferer from catarrhal dyppepHia. X

tried many physician, visited a good
many Springs, but I believe Peruna barf
done mure for me than all of the abovu
put together. I feel like a new pemm.
I have taken the Peruna and Munalln
together and always expect to have a '

bottle in my home'LEONAUD F.
VERDERY. ,

Congressman Dovlner or West Virginia.
Congressman B. B. Doviner, from

Wheeling, West Virginia, in a letter

' Join with my colleagues In the
House of Representatives In recom-
mending your excellent remedy, Pe-
runa, as a good tonic, and also an
effective cure for catarrh. ' '

Catarrh assumes different phases in
different seasons of the year. In thw
summer the stomach and bowels suffer
the oftenet as the seat of the trouble.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.

If you 1 not derive prompt and
results from the use of Peruna,

write at onro. to Dr. Ilartman, giving o
full statement of your case, and ho will
be pleased to give you his valuable, ad-
vice gratis.

Addr.-s- s Dr. Ilartman, President of
Ihe Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

To Suppress C;war's.

Observer.

The euppressiou of the pistil habit
lies ir,ore in the execution cf ore good
law than in the making of more or
different ones. The essential prerequi-
site for tha suppression of a useless car-

rying of concealed weapons is tho de-

velopment of a sentiment favorable to
the proper execution of tho law. Ihe
pistol carrier is too much deferred to.
The habit is not common among cour
ageous men. it Is entirely too com
mon amongst the disturbing clement
of the people. Prosecutions for viola
tions of the law about carrying con
cealed pistols should be sustained by
public sentiment, and when this is done
the old law or the new one is good

Uiough. Until this is done naked laws
will cut little figure in breaking up
the habit. The idea that the man
who prosecutes a pistol-?arri- ir for

breaking the law is doing so from mo-

tives of fear may be right in sonee

cases,'but not necessarily so always. Tho
failure to prosecute is a species of timid-

ity in it elf. The man who sees the
law broken and fails to report the case
for prosecution is in exactly the famo
"category, in so far as the law is con-

cerned, as the man who witnesses a
theft and fails to support every honest
effort to punish violation of the law,
and the violation of the pistol law is no

exception. The real trouble is that
the fellow that "totes" a pistol receives
a Jcertain sort of cheap deference. He
whoops'lt up louder than any body else
at political meetings and injects him-

self into notice. Although not usually
a fair fighter, he ralies upon his pistol
to back him in doing loud-moulhc- d

stunts to the detriment of good cider
and raasonable discussion.

Clap the punishment provide! in

any of the laws about pistol-sarryin- g

on these sore spots in the community
audjtbey would soon settle down to tho

quiet level where they beloug.

McDri UK's Turpentine and Mutton
Suet Lung Plaster is a certain cure for
woooplng cough, easy and com forts bo
works while you sleep.

Tiy the new remedy lor cosUvcnrf.

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhoea when

your bowels are out of order. Cas-care- ts

Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All flriwMrUt.T. JSC
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Designs sent to any address free. In

writing for them plerno gie age of de--
c and limit as to price.
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